The Northeast Community Policing Council (NECPC) meeting is on Tuesday, July 12th, 2022, at 6:30 pm and will be held via Zoom Webinar.

Register in advance for this webinar:

https://cabq.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qFgXrHJKQ4almREaOmmy0A

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about how to join the webinar:

1. After receiving your registration confirmation email, you can access the Webinar via phone, computer, or tablet.

2. As a Webinar attendee, your face will not be shown during the session.

3. All attendees will be "Muted" upon entry. Questions can be submitted via the Chat.

4. Prior to entering the webinar, you can change your name if you have any privacy concerns.

5. You must register to join the webinar.

RULES OF PARTICIPATION:
For the well-being of our community during these meetings, participation requires sound civility and respect for all attendees. We ask you to consider your conduct and behavior as follows:

- Public comments are limited to 2 (two) minutes per person.

- Communicate your ideas and allow others to do the same without interruption.
Demonstrate respect for others of differing opinions, heritage, ethnic group or profession.

Refrain from use of slander, accusations, name-calling, threats, insults, vulgarities, obscenities, and profanity.

Only constructive criticism is permissible of others' suggestions, ideas, or current policies.

Follow-up questions/comments will only be allowed after all audience members desiring to participate have done so.

Northeast Area Command Community Policing Council Agenda

Call to Order – Roy Turpen – Co-Chair
Contact us at northeastpc@cabq.gov
CPC Overview – Who we are - What is our mission

Introduction of the Council
Amend and Approve July’s Agenda
Amend and Approve June’s Meeting Minutes

Question one: If an individual is caught shoplifting, should they be
1. Arrested
2. Processed
3. Incarcerated
4. Given a citation

Question Two: Do you think the City should ask for help from outside law enforcement agencies, like BCSO, NMSP, National Guard, etc. to proactively fight crime in Albuquerque?

Guest Speakers: Aaron T. Jones is a native New Mexican who began his security and law enforcement career in the Los Angeles area in the early 1990s. Jones later went to the police academy and became a police officer in the City of Los Angeles. He returned to New Mexico in the late 90s and became a Deputy Sheriff. He was in criminal investigations. Jones transitioned his police career working homicide and violent crimes to establishing a security and investigations firm in the southwestern United States. Aaron T. Jones founded the International Protective Service (IPS) in 2006, which has provided security and investigations for everyday citizens.
Old Business
New Business
Recommendations

APD Presentations  **Relevant questions are allowed during APD’s presentation
   Debriefing on June 29th incident – Commander Weber
   Crime Report
   Use of Force
   SOP Update (Standard Operating Procedures)
   Recruitment Efforts
   Community Engagement Events

Community Concerns and Issues

Adjournment